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a b s t r a c t 
The Lunar Dust Experiment (LDEX), aboard NASA’s Lunar Atmosphere and Dust Environment Explorer 
(LADEE) successfully mapped the dust density distribution over the lunar surface up to an altitude of ∼
250 km. LDEX detected dust grains launched off the surface in ejecta plumes generated by impacts of 
cometary and asteroidal micrometeoroids striking the Moon. While on average LDEX detected particles at 
a rate of 1 min −1 , periodically it measured bursts of particles at a rate exceeding the average value by up 
to two orders of magnitude. The timing and location of the most intense period of bursts is used here to 
independently determine the radiant for the Geminids meteoroid stream. The method is proposed to be 
of general interest to characterize meteoroid streams bombarding any of the airless bodies in the solar 
system using in-situ dust detectors. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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0. Introduction 
Every planetary body in the inner s olar s ystem is continually
ombarded by interplanetary dust particles (IDP) originating pri-
arily from asteroid collisions and cometary activities. Thick at-
ospheres protect Venus, Earth, and Mars, ablating the incoming
DPs into ‘shooting stars’ that rarely reach the surface. The surfaces
f airless bodies near 1 AU are directly exposed to the high-speed,
  1 km/s, impacts of IDPs with a characteristic radius of a  100
m and mass ﬂux of F  1 . 5 × 10 −15 kg/m 2 /s ( Grün et al., 1985 ).
he total mass inﬂux to Earth is on the order of 10 5 kg/day, hence
he Moon is expected to be bombarded by 5 × 10 3 kg/day of IDPs
rriving with a characteristic speed of 20 km/s ( Taylor, 1996 ). 
High-speed dust impacts into solid surfaces generate plasma
 Dietzel et al., 1973 ) and neutral ( Collette et al., 2014 ) gas clouds,
s well as solid secondary ejecta dust particles ( Hartmann, 1985 ).
jecta particles with suﬃcient speeds escape from their parent
ody and have been identiﬁed as sources of planetary rings at
upiter ( Ockert-Bell et al., 1999 ), for example. Particles ejected
ith speeds below the escape speed follow bound orbits and re-
urn to the surface. Before LDEX visited the Moon, bound ejecta∗ Corresponding author at: Southwest Research Institute, 6220 Culebra Rd, San 
ntonio, TX 78238, USA. Tel.: +1 2105223723. 
E-mail address: jszalay@swri.edu (J.R. Szalay). 
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2016.04.024 
019-1035/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article ulouds forming dust exospheres were observed only around the
cy m oons of Jupiter ( Krüger et al., 1999 ) and Saturn’s m oon Ence-
adus, though in the latter case active geysers are the dominant
ource of particles ( Spahn et al., 2006 ). LDEX has since conﬁrmed
he existence of an asymmetric dusty exosphere engulﬁng the
oon, which responds to the local inﬂux of micrometeoroids bom-
arding the lunar surface ( Horányi et al., 2015 ). 
Fully characterizing the meteoroid environment at 1 AU re-
ains a challenging and active area of research. Meteoroid in-
ux at Earth is measured via ground-based visual ( Jenniskens,
994 ) and radar observations ( Brown et al., 2008; Campbell-Brown,
008 ), which are highly sensitive to the mass and speed of incom-
ng particles. Until LADEE, meteoroid ﬂux to the lunar surface was
onitored by visual light ﬂash observations from large impactors
ith masses > 1 kg ( Suggs et al., 2014 ). Meteoroid inﬂux was also
easured by the Apollo lunar seismic station, which operated from
969 to 1977 and had an estimated mass sensitivity of 10 −1 to
0 3 kg ( Oberst and Nakamura, 1991 ) The previous lunar impact
bservations were able to detect much larger impacts than those
hat regularly sustain the lunar dust cloud given the larger cross
ectional detection area required to measure an appreciable num-
er of such impacts. The Moon acts as a large area dust detector,
mplifying the amount of material impacting its surface by eject-
ng signiﬁcantly more mass as outgoing solid ejecta ( Horányi et al.,
015 ). LDEX measured the distribution of this impact generatednder the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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Fig. 1. LDEX impact rates and Poisson probabilities for the duration of the mission. Top and middle: The difference between 1 day and 1 week rolling averages of the impact 
rate as a function of time for a > 0.3 & 0.7 μm, respectively. The gray bar indicates 3 σ error bars. Peak rates which exceed 3 σ are indicated by red dots. Bottom: Gray dots 
show γ (20, t ) evaluated for each consecutive 20 impacts. A 1.5 day running histogram shows the total number of bursts for probability cuts of γ 0 = 3; 6; 9; and 12; in 
purple, indigo, yellow, and red, respectively. The 6 unusual periods which satisfy Criteria 1 (gray) or both Criteria (blue) are shown with the vertical lines, labeled A–F. (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). 
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m  ejecta cloud and provided a novel way of observing the meteoroid
inﬂux to the Earth–Moon system. 
1.1. The dust environment at the Moon 
The dust environment at 1 AU is dominated by grains shed
from asteroids and comets mainly within the orbit of Jupiter. These
sources include comets, both long period Halley Type Comets
(HTC) and short period Jupiter Family Comets (JFC), asteroids, Oort
Cloud Comets (OCC), and the Edgeworth-Kuiper Belt (EKB). At 1
AU, the population of EKB grains is negligible, as most of these
grains get ejected from the s olar s ystem by Jupiter during their
migration towards the Sun ( Han et al., 2011; Poppe, 2016 ). This
dust/meteoroid environment is broken up into 2 distinct groups,
the meteoroid streams and the sporadic background. 
1.1.1. Meteoroid streams 
When grains are shed, their initial orbital elements are simi-
lar to their parent body’s. In addition to the gravitational forces
by the Sun and the planets, the dynamics of a small dust parti-
cle is inﬂuenced by additional forces that are size-dependent, in-
cluding solar wind and Poynting–Robertson drags, radiation pres-
sure, and the Lorentz force ( Han et al., 2011 ). The combination of
these forces causes the ejected grains to decouple from their par-
ent bodies and follow divergent trajectories over time. However,
large enough (radii > 100 μm) grains preferentially disperse along
the trajectory of their parent body, and may ﬁll its entire orbital
loop ( Fox et al., 1983 ). 
Once the orbit of a source body has been ﬁlled and becomes
a 3D ‘tube of material’, it becomes a meteor stream if the orbit
of the Earth intersects the ascending or descending node of this
tube. There are hundreds of cataloged meteor showers, includinghe Geminids producing one of the strongest responses at Earth,
rst documented in 1862 ( Fox et al., 1982; King, 1926 ). 
.1.2. The sporadic background 
Smaller grains that are more susceptible to non-gravitational
erturbations disperse, and follow orbits that rapidly diverge from
heir parent body, forming the ‘sporadic background.’ The spo-
adic background has its own structure and is organized by var-
ous radiant groupings: (a) the helion/anti-helion; (b) apex/anti-
pex; and (c) the northern/southern toroidal sources ( Jones and
rown, 1993 ). The relative contributions from each source vary as a
unction of solar longitude ( Campbell-Brown and Jones, 2006 ). The
ariation of the sporadic background ﬂuxes inﬂuences the spatial
nd temporal distribution of the dust ejecta cloud they generate
mpacting the Moon ( Szalay and Horányi, 2015 ). 
. Impact ejecta plumes 
When micrometeoroids impact the lunar surface, an ejecta
lume is created that has many times the mass of the impacting
article. For normal impacts on a purely silica surface, the mass
ield Y , the ratio of the mass ejected into the plume to the mass
f the impacting particle is 
  Cm αimp v βimp cos 2 ϕ, (1)
here C = 30 for a silicate surface, m imp is the mass of the impact-
ng particle in kg, and v imp is the velocity of the impacting parti-
le in km/s, α = 0 . 2 , and β = 2 . 5 ( Koschny and Grün, 2001; Krivov
t al., 2003 ). The angular dependence is derived from an exper-
mental ﬁnding that the material excavated by impacts varies as
os 2 ϕ where ϕ is angle between the surface normal and the ve-
ocity of the incoming particle ( Gault, 1973 ). While this experiment
 Gault, 1973 ) was performed for impacts into solid rock, which
ay have different impact physics compared to regolith, we still
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Table 1 
Enhanced Burst Activity Periods. The period corresponds to those labeled in Fig. 1 . a (γ0 ) = N burst /N sp gives the 
ratio of the number of bursts in each period with the average number of sporadic bursts with the exception of 
the ﬁrst row of data, which gives the sporadic background burst rates N sp , in day 
−1 . The associated stream or 
complex which is temporally coincident with each period is given in the last column. 
Period LDEX Peak Time a (3) a (6) a (9) a (12) Criteria Associated Stream or Complex 
2 .6 1 .0 0 .7 0 .5 Sporadic Background 
A 12-Nov-2013 22:10 1 .3 0 .6 1 .0 1 .3  Taurid Complex 
B 06-Dec-2013 0 0:0 0 0 .8 1 .3 1 .0 1 .3  Puppid-Velorids I Complex 
C 14-Dec-2013 11:34 10 .3 13 .0 12 .1 7 .8   Geminids 
D 03-Jan-2014 14:50 3 .1 3 .9 3 .0 2 .6   Quandrantids 
E 12-Feb-2014 01:11 0 .8 1 .3 2 .0 2 .6  Centaurid I/II Complex 
F 25-Mar-2014 08:54 1 .0 1 .9 2 .0 2 .6  ? 
Table 2 
Working List of Visual Meteor Showers from the International Meteor Organization ( McBeath, 2015 ) during the LADEE opera- 
tional period. 
Name ID Start Time Stop Time Peak Time (Moon) α δ v ZHR 
[UTC] [UTC] [UTC] [deg] [deg] [km/s] [hr −1 ] 
Northern Taurids NTa 20-Oct-2013 10-Dec-2013 12-Nov-2013 10:13 58 22 29 5 
Leonids Leo 06-Nov-2013 30-Nov-2013 17-Nov-2013 15:50 152 22 71 15 
α-Monocerotids aMo 15-Nov-2013 25-Nov-2013 21-Nov-2013 16:11 117 1 65 Var 
Phoenicids Pho 28-Nov-2013 09-Dec-2013 06-Dec-2013 09:57 18 −53 18 Var 
Puppid/Velids Pup 01-Dec-2013 15-Dec-2013 07-Dec-2013 03:41 123 −45 40 10 
Monocerotids Mon 27-Nov-2013 17-Dec-2013 09-Dec-2013 02:56 100 8 42 2 
σ -Hydrids sHy 03-Dec-2013 15-Dec-2013 12-Dec-2013 01:48 127 2 58 3 
Geminids Gem 04-Dec-2013 17-Dec-2013 14-Dec-2013 05:44 112 33 35 120 
Comae Berenicids CBe 12-Dec-2013 23-Dec-2013 19-Dec-2013 22:34 175 18 65 3 
Urside Urs 17-Dec-2013 26-Dec-2013 22-Dec-2013 14:14 217 76 33 10 
Quadrantids Qua 28-Dec-2013 12-Jan-2014 03-Jan-2014 19:39 230 49 41 120 
α-Centaurids aCe 28-Jan-2014 21-Feb-2014 08-Feb-2014 06:07 210 −59 56 6 
Omicron Centaurids ∗ oCe 09-Feb-2014 13-Feb-2014 11-Feb-2014 17:07 175 −55 51 2 
γ -Normids gNo 25-Feb-2014 22-Mar-2014 14-Mar-2014 20:55 239 −50 56 6 
∗The Omicron Centaurids (oCe) is a weaker shower and was added to this list due to its temporal correlation with an observed 
peak. The peak times have been adjusted from the peak times observed at Earth by taking into account the position of the 
Moon relative to Earth and correcting for the appropriate lead/lag times. 
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emplement its results as it is the most relevant ﬁnding on the an-
ular dependence of impact ejecta. 
The total mass production per unit area in kg/m 2 is given by
 
+ = F imp m imp cos (ϕ) Y where F imp is the number ﬂux of impactors
er square meter with characteristic mass m imp , cos ϕ is the pro-
ection area factor, and Y is from Eq. 1 . Hence the total mass pro-
uction per unit area is, 
 
+ = CF imp v βimp m α+1 imp cos 3 ϕ. (2)
The Moon is continually bombarded by IDPs forming meteoroid
treams, as well as the sporadic background. Surface regions that
re transiently exposed to higher than average IDP ﬂuxes respond
ith an increased mass production M + during these periods, and
enerate more frequent and denser ejecta plumes. If LADEE hap-
ens to ﬂy through any of these plumes it is expected to observe
igher than average impact rates. Hence, a period of unusually
arge impact rates detected by LDEX can be used to identify the
urface region that has been exposed to high incoming IDP ﬂuxes
uring that period. 
. Burst detections 
.1. Identiﬁcation of unusual periods 
LDEX is an impact ionization dust detector. Particles are de-
ected by measuring the charge they generate impacting the target
urface ( Horányi et al., 2014 ). The conversion from impact charge
o radius is based on laboratory calibrations ( Horányi et al., 2014 ).
ith an average impact speed of  1.67 km/s, LADEE’s orbital
peed around the Moon, LDEX can detect particles as small as
  0 . 3 μm in radius. LDEX received impacts above its detection threshold of a >
 . 3 μm at a rate of μ = 2 . 3 × 10 −2 s −1 during commissioning and
= 3 . 1 × 10 −2 s −1 during the nominal science mission, which be-
an on 21-Nov-2013 ( Horányi et al., 2015 ). However, intermittently,
DEX detected “bursts” of tens to hundreds of impacts in a sin-
le minute. Particles detected in a burst most likely originate from
he same well-timed and well-positioned lunar impact event that
ccurred just minutes before their detection on the ground-track
f LADEE. These bursts are detections of individual ejecta plumes,
ense enough to register multiple impacts on LDEX as it tran-
its the plume, and have durations of less than a minute. Plasma
vents occasionally registered false triggers on the LDEX instru-
ent, which also manifests in bursts of detections. These events
re removed from the dataset given their identiﬁable waveform
haracteristics. For more information on waveform processing, see
orányi et al. (2014) . 
To characterize these bursts, we assume that subsequent im-
acts are independent of each other, hence the dust detection time
eries observed by LDEX can be approximated as a Poisson process.
he probability of detecting n or more impacts within a time t
an be calculated ( Oberst and Nakamura, 1991 ) 
 (n, t) = 1 − e −μt 
n −2 ∑ 
n ′ =0 
(μt) n 
′ 
/ n ′ ! , (3)
here n is the number of impacts, t is the total elapsed time
or the impacts, and μ is the average impact rate for the entire
ime series of dust detections. The upper limit of n − 2 in the sum-
ation is due to the fact that t begins and ends at individual
article detections. For example the probability of detecting 2 or
ore particles separated by time t is P (2 , t) = 1 − e −μt , as
xpected. 
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Fig. 2. The burst distributions for probability cuts γ0 = 1 , 7 , and 16, showing the correlation between γ 0 and the distribution of bursts around peak Geminids M + . Left 
column: The LADEE trajectory for ± 1.5 days centered around the peak Geminids time, colored by M + from Eq. 2 . Black dots mark the locations of bursts observed by LDEX, 
and the black contour lines show the angle ϕ of impact for the incident Geminids particles with respect to the surface normal. Right column: The α and δ distributions for 
the bursts (gray dots). The color bar indicates the time spent in each [ α, δ] bin and the gray histograms on the top/right of each panel show the number of bursts per bin. 
The solid and dotted lines mark 1 σ and 2 σ error bars respectively, calculated using the distribution of detected bursts normalized by the LDEX observation time, and the 
large x marks the Earth-observed radiant ( McBeath, 2015 ). 
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e  Bursts are short unusual periods that are identiﬁed in our time
series analysis by setting an optimum value for n, a measure of the
number of impacts on LDEX resulting from each burst, and iden-
tifying the low probability periods ( Oberst and Nakamura, 1991 ).
With n set to large values ( n  20), many bursts will be missed
as the bursts LDEX detected contained considerably smaller num-
bers of particles, including additional impacts from the background
raises the probability towards the average. A small value of n iden-
tiﬁes too many unusual periods, and makes it cumbersome to rec-
ognize if they actually belong to a single impact with a larger
number of particles. With values of n near 20, the results are not
particularly sensitive to n . We found n = 20 to be a convenient
particle number per burst for this analysis, using the most active
period discussed below as a training set to determine this num-
ber. Unless stated otherwise, P = P (n, t) with n = 20 will be used
through the remainder of this analysis. Given the broad range in
the exponent of the probabilities used in this analysis, it is con-
t  enient to express P = 10 −γ in terms of its exponent γ = −log 10 P .
ig. 1 shows γ for each consecutive 20 impact detections. If more
han 20 impacts occur in a given burst, only the ﬁrst 20 are
ounted. Any impacts occurring less than 30 s after a burst of 20
articles are considered part of this burst and removed from the
nalysis. 
To identify unusual periods in the LDEX data, we set 2 criteria: 
1) The impact rate deviation r d exceeds 3 σ above the average, ei-
ther for a > 0.3 or 0.7 μm 
2) The detected burst rate N burst (given in Table 1 ) for a > 0.3 μm
exceeds the average sporadic background N sp by a factor of 3. 
The impact rate deviation r d is calculated by r d = r day − r week 
here r day and r week are running averages of the impact rates
ver a period of 1 day and 1 week, respectively. The 1 week av-
rage gives an estimate of the background to be subtracted from
he impact rates, and 3 σ is chosen to identify particularly unusual
J.R. Szalay, M. Horányi / Icarus 275 (2016) 221–231 225 
Fig. 3. The α ( top panel ) and δ ( middle ) values respectively for the bursts measured during the Geminids shower, as a function of γ0 = −log 10 P 0 . The solid line indicates the 
mean value and the gray band shows 1 σ error. The horizontal dotted lines indicate the Earth observed radiant values ( McBeath, 2015 ). Bottom: The 1 σ error for α and δ. 
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a  eriods. LDEX occasionally observed bursts with atypical size dis-
ributions, some of which had signiﬁcantly more larger particles
han the dust cloud. Due to this variation, two size cuts (0.3 and
.7 μm) are utilized to ensure impact rate enhancements are de-
ected even if bursts have different size distributions. 
The sporadic rate, N sp , is determined by taking the average
urst rate for bursts with γ > γ 0 and is listed in Table 1 for
0 = 3 ;6 ;9 ; and 12 . Fig. 1 shows r d for both size cutoffs of a >
 . 3&0 . 7 μm, and the burst detection rate N burst for the same four
0 values. 
.2. Correlation with established meteoroid streams 
Table 2 lists the known meteoroid showers determined by vi-
ual observations given by the International Meteor Organization
 McBeath, 2015 ). Table 1 shows each identiﬁed unusual period
long with their peak time and associated stream which coincides
ith each. With the exception of period F, each identiﬁed period
ccurs during a known meteoroid shower. However, temporal co-
ncidence alone is not suﬃcient to establish the detection of a me-
eoroid shower. If a meteoroid stream impacts the Moon on the
pposite hemisphere to where the concentration of bursts were
o occur, it cannot be responsible for the burst rate enhancement.
or an unusual burst activity period an estimated radiant can be
alculated, and at a minimum, it must be pointing to within the
ame hemisphere as the temporarily coincident known shower to
e classiﬁed as a potential meteoroid shower detection. 
. Radiant determination 
During Period C, LDEX observed the largest burst rate enhance-
ent, 8–13 times greater than the sporadic background. We there-
ore ﬁrst focus on this period to establish a method to ﬁnd the
adiant of the responsible meteoroid shower. A right ascension, α,
nd declination, δ, are calculated for each burst by determining theadiant which intersects the burst location normal to the lunar sur-
ace. We use the period of ± 1.5 days centered around each peak
ime, as this was approximately the duration of each period of el-
vated impacted rates ( Table 1 ). 
LDEX’s observed impact rates peaked during Period C on 14-
ec-2013 11:34 [UTC]. The expected peak ﬂux from the Geminids
as 14-Dec-2013 7:49, less than 4 h (or 2 LADEE orbits) apart. The
eminids is a well constrained and intense shower, its radiant is
stablished precisely by ground-based visual observations. 
Fig. 2 shows the distribution of bursts detected by LDEX during
eriod C for an increasing set of γ 0 values. To a good approxima-
ion, the meteoroids arrive at the Moon in a parallel beam, hence
he theoretical M + given in Eq. 2 can be calculated. We show M + 
n normalized units, such that it is strictly proportional to cos 3 ϕ.
or γ0 = 1 the burst distribution remains isotropic. This is to be
xpected as 10% probability events are likely to be related to back-
round sporadic impacts. For γ 0 = 7, the remaining bursts tend
o concentrate around higher M + regions, and for γ0 = 16 , only
he most unusual bursts remain, identifying the most dense ejecta
lumes. 
Fig. 2 demonstrates that increasing γ 0 (decreasing the proba-
ility cut) gives increasingly better estimates for the radiant, hence
t can be used to extract the direction information for a mete-
roid stream. Using γ as a proxy for the density of each mea-
ured plume, such that higher values of γ indicate lower prob-
bility events and therefore higher plume densities, we analyzed
he RA and δ distributions as a function of γ 0 . Bursts with larger
are generated in regions of higher M + and therefore as γ 0 in-
reases, the corresponding radiant estimates becomes more accu-
ate. Fig. 3 shows the mean and standard deviations for α( γ 0 ) and
( γ 0 ). We use the largest γ 0 with at least 3 remaining bursts to
etermine the best value for RA and δ, γ0 = 16 in the case of the
eminids. For γ 0 > 16, we observed no considerable change in
urst distributions. With γ0 = 16 , we estimate the Geminids radi-
nt within 1 σ as ( α, δ) = (92 ± 31 °, 27 ± 8 °) compared to the
226 J.R. Szalay, M. Horányi / Icarus 275 (2016) 221–231 
Fig. 4. The burst distributions during Period A for γ 0 = [1, 7, 15], corresponding to the Northern Taurids. See Fig. 2 caption for further explanation. 
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eestablished radiant of (112 °, 33 °) ( McBeath, 2015 ). Therefore, the
burst rate enhancement during Period C was indeed due to the
Geminids meteoroid stream. 
5. Application to additional periods 
The analysis outlined in the previous section provides a method
to calculate the radiant of a meteoroid shower for suﬃciently large
number of burst detections. However, even the most intense show-
ers can escape detection by this method if their radiant intersects
the lunar surface far outside LADEE’s selenographic latitude range
of ± 23 °. The Geminids hit the lunar surface in an optimal loca-
tion for LADEE’s orbital geometry and generated bursts at a rate
up to 13 times higher than the sporadic background. This shower,
corresponding to Period C, stands out in the LDEX data as the
strongest stream detection. The remaining unusual periods are dis-
cussed below and compared to temporally coincident known me-
teoroid streams. 
5.1. Period A: Northern Taurids 
During this period, LDEX recorded one of the largest impact rate
enhancements, second only to the Geminids during Period C. How-ver, unlike the Geminids, which generated a burst rate enhance-
ent of a = N burst /N sp ≤ 13 , an enhancement of a ≤ 1.3 was reg-
stered during Period A ( Table 1 ). The bursts measured during this
eriod were unusually dense, with γ values up to 15. Fig. 4 shows
he burst distributions during this period. The declination is cor-
ectly estimated, however the right ascension is not. The North-
rn Taurids have a ZHR which is 24 times less than the Geminids
nd are therefore expected to impact the Moon at a much lower
ate. 
.2. Period B: Puppid/Velids 
The Puppid/Velids stream is also known to be weak, with a
HR of 10, and at most registered a burst rate 1.3 times the spo-
adic burst rate. Additionally, its radiant impacts the lunar surface
t a low selenographic longitude of −45 °. Due to the geometry
f the LADEE orbit, throughout each orbit LDEX essentially ﬂys
hrough iso-M + or iso- ϕ lines, as shown in Fig. 5 . Given this ge-
metry and the relative weakness of the stream, extracting the ra-
iant for this stream is diﬃcult, but still its declination is correctly
stimated. 
J.R. Szalay, M. Horányi / Icarus 275 (2016) 221–231 227 
Fig. 5. The burst distributions during Period B for γ 0 = [1, 2, 4], corresponding to the Puppid/Velids. See Fig. 2 caption for further explanation. 
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t  .3. Period D: Quadrantids 
The Quadrantids is one of the strongest observed showers on
arth, similar in ZHR magnitude to the Geminids, and was pre-
icted to peak approximately 6.5 h after LDEX’s observed peak in
eriod D. Fig. 6 shows the burst distributions during this period.
he radiant of this stream intersected the lunar surface at a very
igh lunar latitude, 63 ° in selenographic coordinates. Due to the
eometry, the declination for this radiant cannot be accurately de-
ermined as LDEX did not visit the relevant δ range. However, LDEX
id visit a large range of α in this period and an accurate estimate
or the α can be extracted from the data. 
.4. Period E: Omicron Centaurids 
An additional stream which generated a signiﬁcant enhance-
ent in LDEX impact rates, as shown in Fig. 1 , was the Omicron
entaurids (oCe). Like the Quadrantids, this stream intersected the
unar surface at an unfavorable selenographic latitude of −51 °
 Fig. 7 ). Due to the unfavorable geometry and lower burst rate en-ancement for this period of 0.8 to 2.6, radiant estimation was
hallenging. 
.5. Period F: Unidentiﬁed 
Several of the documented streams produced signiﬁcant en-
ancements in impact rate at the expected time. Surprisingly, an
ncharacteristically large impact rate enhancement, rivaling the
eminids, was also observed on 25-Mar-2014 that does not corre-
pond to any established shower. If this impact rate enhancement
s due to a meteoroid shower, its radiant can be estimated follow-
ng the analysis outlined in the previous sections. 
Fig. 8 shows the burst distribution for this period. For the
argest cut of γ0 = 5 , a radiant estimate is calculated as ( α, δ)
 (268 ± 41 °, −22 ± 13 °) and the local impact rate maximum
ives λ = 4.1 ± 0.3 °. The constellation in the sky at this radiant is
agittarius, hence this stream could be named the Sagittarids (Sag).
ig. 8 shows the burst distribution for this unidentiﬁed stream. 
Of all documented meteoroid streams, the only candidate
tream with possibly similar temporal and spatial parameters
o the unidentiﬁed stream on 25-Mar-2014 is the ζ -Serpentids
228 J.R. Szalay, M. Horányi / Icarus 275 (2016) 221–231 
Fig. 6. The burst distributions during Period D, corresponding to the Quadrantids for γ 0 = [1, 7, 15]. See Fig. 2 caption for further explanation. 
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stream. shower. However, this stream is relatively weak and remains fairly
unconstrained. The Meteor Data Center ( Porubcan and Jopek, 2015 )
gives the following radiant parameters: λ= 5 ° and ( α, δ) = (266 °,
−6.3 °). The α value is within 1 σ of the LDEX calculated radiant,
with δ within 2 σ and λ is within 1 ° (or one day) of the observed
lunar peak time. However, the SonotaCo meteor orbit database
gives a solar longitude for the ζ -Serpentids of λ= 365 °, with ( α,
δ) = (266 °, −6 °) ( Greaves, 2012 ). The radiant direction given in
Greaves (2012) could be consistent with the LDEX results, however
the solar longitude is considerably different. Additionally, the lu-
nar response to the unidentiﬁed stream is similar to the intense
impact rates observed during the Geminids. This is not consistent
with the low magnitude of the ζ -Serpentids which remains poorly
characterized by ground-based observations. 
6. Discussion 
Table 3 summarizes the LDEX radiant estimates of the me-
teoroid showers. Of the 6 identiﬁed periods, the Geminids pro-
duced the largest burst rate enhancement. The LDEX data from
this period unambiguously veriﬁes the detection of the lunar re-ponse and successfully extracts both radiant parameters as well
s the peak time. LDEX can only resolve a maximum in impact
ate within a few LADEE orbits. Here, we use 3 orbits as our error
riteria, corresponding to approximately 6 h or 0.3 ° in solar lon-
itude. For Periods A, B, D, and E, which correlate temporally to
nown showers, the radiant estimates were more diﬃcult to ex-
ract. These diﬃculties arose from unfavorable geometry, low rel-
tive meteoroid stream strength, or both. The Quadrantids, which
s comparable in magnitude to the Geminids as observed at Earth,
enerated the 2nd highest burst rate detected throughout the mis-
ion. However, due to its high selenographic latitude, it’s declina-
ion can only be poorly reproduced. 
Many of the streams listed in Table 2 did not generate sig-
iﬁcant burst rate enhancements. While the non-detection of
hese streams is largely unsurprising due to their low ZHR,
he Leonids is strongest amongst these and should have regis-
ered a burst rate enhancement given the favorable geometry
nd its larger ZHR. However, LDEX turned off a few hours be-
ore the Leonids peak time and remained off for a few days
ue to spacecraft operational constraints, therefore missing this
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Fig. 7. The burst distributions during Period E, corresponding to the Omicron Centaurids for γ 0 = [1, 2, 5]. See Fig. 2 caption for further explanation. 
Table 3 
Extracted Meteoroid Stream Parameters. The established three letter identiﬁcation code is id, λ is the peak 
time in solar longitude, RA is right ascension, δ is the declination, and N (3) is the number of bursts with a 
probability cut of γ0 = 3 . Earth observed values ( McBeath, 2015 ), propagated in time to the position of the 
Moon at each peak time. The error on λ for LDEX measured values was calculated assuming LDEX could 
not resolve a maximum in impact rate within three LADEE orbits, corresponding to approximately 6 h or 
0.3 ° in solar longitude. Highlighted in bold are the values for which the estimates are within 1 σ . 
Per. id Lat λ λLDEX α αLDEX δ δLDEX N (3) 
[deg] [deg] [deg] [deg] [deg] [deg] [deg] [day −1 ] 
A NTa 1 227 .7 227.8 ± .3 58 118 ± 38 22 −5 ± 27 3 .3 
B PuV −64 253 .8 252.5 ± .3 123 205 ± 19 −45 −41 ± 14 2 .0 
C Gem 10 261 .6 261.8 ± .3 112 92 ± 31 33 27 ± 8 26 .7 
D Qua 63 284 .4 284.6 ± .3 230 225 ± 12 49 −25 ± 17 8 .0 
E oCe −50 325 .1 325.4 ± .3 175 273 ± 13 −55 −7 ± 40 2 .0 
F 4.1 ± .3 275 ± 38 −23 ± 13 2 .7 
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PIn addition to the six periods discussed in this work, we note
here are two additional periods which fell just shy of our identiﬁ-
ation criteria, Nov. 24–28, 2013 and Jan. 22–27, 2014. As discussed
n depth in Szalay and Horányi (2015) , the majority of the ejecta
etected by LDEX was from three sporadic meteoroid sources, he-
ion, apex, and anti-helion. The apex source was found to be theost dominant producer of impact ejecta due to its large impact
elocity. The two additional periods not marked on Fig. 1 are en-
ancements in approximately the apex direction. These enhance-
ents could be from random ﬂuctuations in the apex source, or
dditional unidentiﬁed meteoroid streams, weaker than that of
eriod F. 
230 J.R. Szalay, M. Horányi / Icarus 275 (2016) 221–231 
Fig. 8. The burst distributions during Period F for γ 0 = [1, 2, 5]. For γ 0 > 5, there were less than 3 bursts. See Fig. 2 caption for further explanation. 
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o7. Conclusions 
Using Poisson statistical methods to quantitatively identify un-
usual periods in the LDEX impact rate data, a method similar
to that outlined in Oberst and Nakamura (1991) is proposed to
characterize meteoroid streams. By analyzing the distribution of
right ascension and declination of groupings of impacts, the ra-
diant for a strong and established meteoroid stream (the Gemi-
nids) was successfully reproduced within 1 σ error. Partial radiants
and/or peak times are correctly estimated for 4 other meteoroid
streams. 
An unidentiﬁed meteoroid stream is observed by the LDEX in-
strument aboard the LADEE mission, peaking on 25-Mar-2014. Us-
ing the methods outlined in this work, an estimate for the radi-
ant of this putative stream is calculated as ( α, δ) = (268 ± 41 °,
-22 ± 13 °), with a peak solar longitude of λ = 4.1 ± 0.3 °. How-
ever, this radiant estimate may not be reliable due to geometric
constraints. Additionally, while LDEX observed a handful of dense
ejecta plumes during this period, the rate of detected bursts was
not signiﬁcantly higher than the sporadic background. 
Detecting and measuring the orbital properties of meteoroid
streams is currently undertaken via multiple methods, each with
its own strengths and weaknesses. The meteoroid stream charac-erization outlined in this work provides a novel method to mea-
ure the local meteoroid environment using the Moon as large sur-
ace area dust detector, by exploiting the large magniﬁcation fac-
or in the density of the ejecta plumes. Future longer duration lu-
ar missions carrying an LDEX type instrument, and following or-
its with higher inclinations than LADEE could greatly enhance our
nowledge about the meteoroid environment at 1 AU. Spacecraft
arrying a dust instrument orbiting, or performing multiple ﬂybys,
f other airless bodies could be used to learn about the meteoroid
nvironment throughout the s olar s ystem in a manner unique to
ust detectors. 
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